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Cataract Surgery and Lens Implant Surgery 
J. J. Kanski and R. B. S. Packard. Churchill 
Livingstone 

This short didactic manual gives an account of 
the authors' current techniques of cataract 
extraction, lens implantation and combined 
cataract and glaucoma surgery. In addition 
there is a chapter on the recognition and 
management of post-operative compli
cations. The numerous colour illustrations 
and ljne drawings are generally of a high stan
dard and complement the well-presented text. 
The book is recommended for thqse surgeons 
who are beginning to learn intraocular 
surgery. 

M G Kerr Muir 

Ocular Immunology Gilbert Smolin and 
Richard O'Connor. Little Brown and Com
pany, Boston 

This new edition has been expanded and the 
presentation improved. The first part con
cerns a detailed account of the principles of 
immunology where the advances are now so 
rapid that it requires the help of summaries 
such as this to guide those who are interested. 
The book is basically concerned with clinical 
immunology of the eye and details the current 
views of treatment of those ocular diseases 
which are of great interest and concern to 
ophthalmologists because of the considerable 
threat to vision that they may represent. The 
book concerns the spectrum of disease which 
is seen in Western societies and does not ven
ture into the problems which are posed in the 
Third World where much of the infective 
disease of the eye may result from various 
kinds of immunodeficiency. 

However, there are excellent sections 
devoted to, for example, amyloidosis, phlyc
tenulosis, corneal graft rejection and the 
systemic disorders which are associated with 
eye disease. 

This new edition is a welcome one and pro
vides a considerable insight into visual mecha
nisms of a series of major diseases of the eye, 
which would not have been possible even a 
decade ago. The presentation is clear, and 
readable and the references, which are mostly 

from the American literature, are numerous. 
The authors, who hail from the Proctor Insti
tute in San Francisco, are to be congratulated 
on this excellent volume which is highly 
recommended to ophthalmologists who are 
interested in the mechanisms of an important 
group of ocular diseases and in particular their 
treatment which often may present quite 
major management decisions. 

D L Easty 

Diagnosis and Management of Ocular Motility 
Disorders. Joyce Mein & Brian Harcourt. 
Blackwell Scientific Publications 

This book, which is written by two well known 
clinical practitioners, was never intended to 
be a comprehensive textbook, but more a 
practical manual for those who are, or intend 
to be involved in squint management which 
may be thought of as one of the more arcane 
areas of ophthalmology. 

The style is didactic, reading rather like an 
examination primer with each of the three 
main sections divided into sub-sections and 
the sub-sections split into further sections 
which are usually numbered. Whilst this 
might seem to be a rather inelegant way to 
present material it is highly effective, especi
ally as the authors have been careful to 
explain things well and concisely, and not to 
leave the reader in mid-air having given just a 
title to the section with no explanation. 

It is good to see a sensible proportion of the 
book devoted to refraction, even if some of it 
is wasted on the quaint sub-division of hyper
metropia into fives types. The rest of the sec
tion is excellent with useful guidelines on the 
prescription and fitting of spectacles-so 
often this most essential part of ophthal
mology is overlooked because it is thought 
mundane or demeaning for the Ophthal
mologist; not here! 

The sections on ocular movements, ocular 
deviation and binocular function are excel
lent; they are concise, brief, practical and are 
evidence of the authors practical and com
monsense approach. I was amused to note 
that they devote nearly a quarter of the devia
tion section to what is obviously the orthop
tists favourite pastime-the measurement of 


	Ocular Immunology



